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. various reasons it was  not forthcoming. She also 

complained to the Committee about the lack of 
necessary medicines, etc., and at their  request she 
filled up a paper  to  be sent to Mr. Lapth0rne.- 
Mr. Prince  pointed out that this list \vas not 
dated,  but &fr. Lapthorne’s letter, in which he 
agreed  that  the things mentioned were necessary 
for  the Infirmary, was dated  December Izth, 
1899. 

‘l NUJ~SES QUARRELLING AND SWEARING.” 
Witness, continuing, said she  had never 

received these things. After the  receipt of Mr. 
Lapthorne’s letter she had another interview with 
the Committee. The Committee drew her atten- 
tion to the sum, A7 odd, expressing t.he opinion 
that it was a lot of n1oney, and they.handed  the 
list back to  her  and asked if she could cut  it 
down. With the exception of some boracic acid 
and some strappings, none of the things  she asked 
for in this list had ever been supplied, and she 
still felt the inconvenience and want of them. In 
fact, she had to use her own scissors, forceps, and 
syringes. She  had.also  bought a supply of corks 
and labels with her omn money, as she  did not. 
like  to  have the ,medicines unlabelled. Miss 
Rogers referred  to several cases in detail  as 
tending to show that sick patients had been 
unduly kept  either in, the Workhouse or receiving 
mards, and that  patients  under her charge had 
been allowed to leave the House without her 
being consulted. Some seven or eight months 
after ,he came to East  Preston, Mr. Davy paid a 
visit to the Infirmary, and she afterwards read in 
the  papers  that  the condition of the nursing had 
very nmch improved. When she came there  the 
discipline was very bad. I t  was no  uncommGn 
thing to filld the nurses quarrelling and swearing, 
and even throwing clothing at each  other.  She 
also considered the staff was inadequate, and on 
her speaking to the Nursing Committee they 
appointed one additichal nurse. They had also 
since appointed a ward  woman, but  she did 1101; 
consider the staff  to be sufficient  even 1 1 0 ~ .  

Twelve months ago last Christmas Day no 
dinner was provided for those who  were too ill 
to eat  the  ordinary Christmas fare, and it was only 
after  considerable difficulty that witness got two 
quarts of nlilli from the Matron for them. The 
practice was for  the nleals to  be served out in the 
kIouse, ‘and she l ~ n d  complained of the nurses 
having to go and lvait  while the meat was carved 
for them. Since then a little alteration had taken 
place, and  the vegetables were nom brought  to 
the Infirmary  ill dishes, but no covers were ,pro- 
vided. She  had not seen a really hot dinner 
served in the  Infirnliry since she had been there. 
LQuestionpd as to  the way in which .she had 
been supported by the Master and Matron since 
she had been  there, Miss Rogers said she  had  not 
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